
You Ain't Goin' Nowhere Bob Dylan (G)

[G] Clouds so swift [AmJ rain won't lift
[C] Gate won't close [GJ railings froze
[G] Get your mind off [AmJ winter time
[C] You ain't goin' nolG]where

Chorus: {Gl Whoo-ee {Aml ride me higtt
[C] Tomorraw's the day my [G] bride's gonna come

[C] Oh oh sre {Aml we ganna fly [C] down in the essy [C] chsir

[G] | don't care how many lAml letters they sent

[C] Morning came and [G] morning went
[G] Pick up your money and [Am] pack up your tent
[C] You ain't goin' no[G]where

Repeat Chorus

[G] Buy me a flute and a [AmJ gun that shoots

[C] Tail gates and IGI substitutes

[G] Strap yourself to the [Am] tree with roots

[C] You ain't goin' no[GJwhere

Repeat Chorus

[G] Genghis Khan he [Am] could not keep

ICI All his kings su[G]pplied with sleep

[G] We'll climb that hill no [Am] matter how steen
GAmC

[C] When we get up to [Gl it

Repeat Chorus ffi
ffi
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1. There must be some kind of way out of here, €o\9 o-,th 40 ,4il, B F &' ' ;h;Ue<i.
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Business men, they drink my wine, plowmen Oig my earth.
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None of them will ever own my mind, know what any of it is worth.
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A;r e F Aln o Fg2. No reason to get excited, the thief, he kindly spokela e F e$r s F e
There are many here among us, - - - who feel that life is but a ioke.

But you and I we've been throuqh that.- - - and this is not our olace.h e F -e.0il e F Ct
So let us stop talking falsely now, the hour's getting iate.
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MY BAcK pAGEs - Bob Dytan ts64(Byrds version)kfJl; 
,5,7;':",tcl [Csus4] [C] [Csusa] [C] [Csus4] [C][Csus+l SL,lAer,/evsio^,

[C] Crimson [Am] flames tied [Em] through my ears
Rollin' IF] high and [G] mighty [C] rraps
[C] Pounced with [Am] fire on [Em] flaming roads
Using IF] ideas as my [G] maps
"We'll [Am] meet on edges, [Em] soon," said I
[F] Proud 'neath heated [G] brow
Ah, but tCl I was so much [F] older [C] then
I'm [F] younger [G] than that [C] now [Csus4] [C][Csusa]

[C] Half-wracked [Am] prejudice [Em] leaped forth
"Rip [F] down all [G] hate," I [C] screamed
lCl Lies that [Am] life is [Em] black and white
[F] Spoke from my skull, I tGI dreamed
Ro-[Am]mantic flanks of [Em] musketeers
Foun-[F]dationed deep, some-[G]how
Ah, but tCI I was so much [F] older [C] then
I'm [F] younger [G] than that [C] now [Csus4] [CllCsusa]

In a [C] soldier's [Am] stance, I [Em] aimed my hand
At the [F] mongrel [G] dogs who [C] teach
Fearing [C] not tlrat I'd be-[Am]come rny [Em] enemy
In the [F] instant that I tcl preach
My [Am] pathway led by [Em] confusion boats
[F] Mutiny frorn stern to [GJ bow
Ah, but tCl I was so much [F] older [C] then
I'm [F] younger [G] than that [C] now [Csus4] [C][Csusa]

{INSTRUMENTAL - first 6 lines of verse}

Ah, but [C] I was so much [F] older [C] then
I'm [F] younger [G] than that [C] now [Csus4] [C][Csusa]

Yes, [C] my guard stood [Am] hard when [Em] abstract threats
Too [F] noble [G] to ne-[C]glect
De-[C]ceived me [AmI into [Em] thinking
I had [F] something to pro-[G]tect
[Am] Good and bad, I de-[Em]fine these terms
Quite [F] cleaq no doubt, some-[G]how
Ah, but tCI I was so much [F] older [C] then
I'm [F] younger [6] than that [C] now [Csus4] [C][Csus4] tCl
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[C] Crimson [Am] flames tied [Em] through my ears
Rollin' [F] high and [GI mighty [C] traps
Pounced with [Am] fire on [Em] flaming roads
Using [F] ideas as my [G] maps
"We'll [Am] meet on edges, [Em] soon," said I

[F] Proud'neath heated [G] brow
Ah, but [C] I was so much [F] older [G] then
l'm [F] younger [G] than that [C] now

c C$r

cF
[C] Half-wracked [Am] prejudice [Em] leaped forth
"Rip [F] down all [G] hate," | [G] screamed
Lies that [Am] life is [Em] black and white

[F] Spoke from my skull I [G] dreamed

[Am] Romantic facts of [Em] musketeers
Foun[F]dationed deep, some[G]how
Ah, but [C] I was so much [F] older [G] then
l'm [F] younger [G] than that [C] now

[G] Girls'faces [Am] formed the [Em] forward path

From [F] phony tGI jealou[C]sY
To [Am] memorizing [Em] politics
Of [F] ancient histo[G]ry
Flung [Am] down by corpse e[Em]vangelists
Un[F]thought of, though, some[G]how
Ah, but tC] I was so much tF] older [C] then
l'm [F] younger [G] than that [C] now

tC] A self-or[Am]dained pro[Em]fessor's tongue
Too [F] seri[G]ous to [C] fool
[Am] Spouted out that [Em] libertY
ls just e[F]quality in [G] school
"E[Am]quality," I [Em] sPoke the word
As [F] if a wedding IGI vow

r I ,

Released on "Another Side Ol Bob Dylan". Covered by The Byrds, The Ramones and Steve Earl among others'
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Ah, but [C] I was so much [F] otder [C] then
l'm [F] younger [G] than that [G] now

ln a [C] soldier's [Am] stance, I [Em] aimed my hand
At the [FJ mongrel [G] dogs who [C] teach
Fearing [Am] not that l'd become my [Em] enemy
ln the [F] instant that I [G] preach
t\Xy [Am] pathway led by con[Em]fusion boats
[F] Mutiny from stern to [GJ bow
Ah, but tC] | was so much [F] older [C] then
l'm [F] younger [Gl than that [G] now

Yes, my [CI guard stood [Am] hard when [EmJ abstract threats
Too [FJ noble [GJ to ne[CJglect
Deceived me [Am] into [Em]thinking
I had [F] something to pro[G]tect
[Am] Good and bad, I de[Em]fine these terms
Quite [F] clear, no doubt, some[G]how
Ah, but [C] | was so much [F] older [C] then
l'm [F] younger IGI than that [C] now

Released on "Another Side Of Bob Dylan". Covered by The Byrds, The Ramones and Steve Earl among others.
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Subterranean Homesick Btues
Bob Dylan

A7
Johnny's in the basement
mixin up the medicine
I'rn on the pavement
thinkin bout the goverrnent
man in a trenchcoat
badge out laid off
says he's got a bad cough
want's to get it paid off
p7
look out kid somthin ya did
A7
god knows when
but your doin it again
better duck down the alleyway
iookln for a new frlend
F'l

1,L,5, ,z

AI
hang around the ink well

hong beli. harrJ to tell
if afiything is going to sell
try hard, get barred
get fiack, rid* r*il
get jailed, jurnp bail
join the ar"n;y if you fail
DT
ls,:k CIut kid your gsnne Eet hit

# ffi YooSqs, cLte"Aerrg
sixtime USe.!"';$
tl-anq arouno the theaters

E {,,, iv tne r.vhrripooi

-tooxin for a new fool
Alon t foliow leaders

watch your parkin m.eters

1!,1+/22,s,*14,2,
Get born, keep warnr

to know lvhich wav tne wind biows
2,2,3,-(/ 3/Lr\,4/4 , z,

h7/
Get sick get well
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man in a cosnskin cap and a pigpen {=

wants
A7
1"! dollar bills
you only got ten

A7
3zl

Maggie comes fieet foot
face full of black soot
talkin that the heat put
plants in the bed but
The phones tapped anyway
Maggie says that many say
must bust in early May
orders from the DA
D7

3

short pants, rornancs, learn ta dance
get dressed, get hlessed
try to be a succ*ss
please her, please him, buy gifts
don't steal, rlan't liit
20 years of schsofir"l'
and they put ya on the dayshift
s7
look out kid they keep it all hid
A7
better jump down a rnanhote
i[ght yourself a candle
don't wear sandles
try tn avoid the scandles
e7
don't wanna be a bum
you bet'ter chew gum
A7
the pump don't wcrk
cause the vancials took the hanciles

lock out kid don't matter what ya did

a

A7
walk on your tip toes
don't try No-Doz
better stay away from those
who carry around a fire hose
E7
keep a clean nose
watch the plain clothes
A7
you don't need a weather man
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Forever young - Bob Dylan

Forever young (video) (tive)

C--

C Em
1" I\4ay God bless and keep you always, may yout wishes all come true,

Dm F C
may you always do for others and let others do for you.

c Em
May you build a ladder to the stars and climb on every rung,

Dm -G C
and may you stay forever young.

G Am C -G
Forever young, forever young, may you stay

CEm
2. lVlay you grow up to be righteous, may you grow up to be true,

DmFC
may you always know the truth and see the lights surrounding you

CEm
May you always be courageous, stand upright and be strong,

Dm -G C
and may you stay forever young.

G Am C -c C
Forever young, forever young, may you stay forever young !

CEm
3. May your hands always be busy, rnay your feet always be swift,

DmFC
may you have a strong foundation when the winds of changes shift.

CEm
lVlay your heart always be joyful, may your song always be sung,

Dm -G C
and may you stay forever young.

G Am C -G C
Forever young, forever young, may you stay forever young !

1015119,8:52 A[/
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forever young !
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Rainy Day Woman #12 & 35
Bob Dylan (Key of F)

Intro: Drum and tambourine for the l Z 3 4
{Enter kazoos, ukes, and bass)

Well they'll [F] stone you when you're [Bb] trying [C7] to be [F] good.
They'll [FJ stone you just [Bb] like they [C7] said they [F] woutd. tFTl
They'll [Bb] stone you when you're trying to go home.
They'll [F] stone you when you're [Bb] there [C7] all [F] alone. '

But I [C7] would not feel so all alone
lFl Everybody [Bb] must [C7] get [F] stoned.

Well, they'll [F] stone you when you're [Bb] walkin' [C7] 'long the IF] street
They'll [F] stone you when you're [Bb] trying to [C7] keep your [F] seat [F7]
They'll [Bb] stone you when your walking on the floor
They'll [F] stone you when your [Bb] watking [C7] to the [F] door
But I [C7] would not feel so all alone
[F] Everybody [Bb] must [C7] get [F] stoned.

They'll [F] stone you when you're [Bb] at the [C7] breakfast [F] table
They'll [F] stone you when [Bb] you are [C7] young and [F] able [F7J
They'll [Bb] stone you when you're tryin'to make a buck
They'll [F] stone you and [Bb] then they'll [C7] say "GoCId IFJ luck"
But I [C7] would not feel so all alone
[F] Everybody [Bb] must [C7] get [F] stoned.
(Kazoos, tambourines, ukes, bass, and drums - Full Verse)
Well theyll [F] stone you and [Bb] say that [C7] it's the [F] end
They'll [F] stone you and [Bb] then they'll come [C7] back tFl again [F7]
They'll [Bb] stone you when you're riding in your car
They'll [F] stone you when you're [BbJ playing [C7] your [F] guitar
Yes but I [C7] would not feel so all alone
[F] Everybody [Bb] must [C7] get [F] stoned.

Well theytl [F] stone you when you [Bb] are [C7] ail [F] atone
They'll [F] stone you when [Bb] you are [C7] walking [F] home [F7]
They'll [Bb] stone you and then say you are brave
They'll [F] stone you when you are [Bb] set down [C7] in your [F] grave
But I [C7] wor:ld not feel so all alone
[F] Everybody [Bb] must [C7] get [r] stoned.
Outro: (Kazoos, tambourines, ukes, bass, and drums - Full Verse)
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To make you feel my love - Bob Dylan C Ea B
To make you feel my love (live version)
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1. When the rain is blowing in your face
Elro 

the whote wortd ,= #r"ur case,

FnCD
I could offer you a warm embrace to

gA GC
make you feel my love.

ce
2. When evening shadows and the stars appear,7cF

and there is no one there to dry your tears,FaoDOo
I could hold you for a million years to make you feel my love

e c7F
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F
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r know you haven't made your mind upI F Ccl
but I would never do you wrong.

yet.

I've known it from the moment that we met,

c
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c

e
no doubt in my mind where you belong.

ce
3. I would go hungry, I'd go black and blue,WF

I'd go crawling down the avenue,FncD
no, there's nothing that I wouldn't do

ec
to make you feel *y lol? 
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The storms are raging on the open seas,
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To make you feei my love - Bob Dylan

-E
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lFc
and on the highway of regret,

cl
c

The winds of change are blowi ng wild and free,o
you ain't seen nothing like me yet.

e
I could make you happy, make your dreams come true,

F
, there's nothing that I wouldn't do,c D e c
to the ends of the earth for you to make you feel my love
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(Bob Dylan)

http:l/bettyloumusic.comltomakeyoufeelmylove.htm Page 2 ol 2



CDnEnF
LIKE A ROLLING STONE

t,

To he on
G-F&

r own. with no
c -F-&

di n home.Gr s c r&
c Ont Ea^

2. You've gon_e to the finest schools, alright, Miss Lovely,

but y-ou *,t you onty used *o g*i &iuiced 
in it.GoavEr,r

Nobody ever thought you had to live out op the street,fe
but naw you're gonna have to get used - to it.F-e
You said you'd never compromise,Eer 
with the Mystery Tramp but now you realize.F E'r AqA
He's not selling any alibis,

F En Dn C- as you stare into the vacuum of his eyes,

I
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I
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IIKE A ROLi-]NG STONE 1415i19, 8:4L At'"4

,no r**Uf "oo uo
CDe,

u want to - make a deal?" + CHORUS

GB.Eat
2. You never turned around ta see the frowns

F
"e,n" 

jugslers and the 

Hff- 
when they all did

Never understood that it ain't no good,

,nu *Hd!!n't ret ather o$o," set your
&

*
tricks for you.

F
kicks for you

-&
You used to ride on the chrome horse with your diplomat,

F*n* 
carried on his shoulders a

&
Siamese cat.

cf,**itE#*r*n Dn
you

DTEm
WASN T

F
ne really

Dtr

discover that,g
where it's at, e

after he took from you everything he could steal. + CHORUS

e Orr €m3. Princess on the steeple and all the pretty people,?'e
they're all drinkin', thinkin' that they've got it made,

%**rrrnging att D+."ious 
sifts,

but you'd better tbke your diamond ring, you'd better pawn it babe.F&
You used to be so amused,F-*

_rt Napoleon in rags and the tanguage that he used.

:"" to him now o* *,'$ou, you *, refuse, 
- a

F , Err. 
t ''-An --7 

-G.
when vou oot n-othin', you got ilotliin' to lose, -
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